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Black

Limited Edition



REACH FOR THE STARS, GLOSSIES! 

Consider this box to be out of this world! Our Black Friday Limited Edition is full of wow-inducing 
products and awe-mazing experiences! Chill out with some serious bath bombs, reveal that 
extra glow with some vitamin C Serum, pucker up with a luxury lip mask, and feel newer skin 
with an essence that’s divine.  Let’s relax among the stars!
Stay Glossy, Your GLOSSYBOX Team xxx

FULL SIZE

  @pareikskinco
Reface Me - Vitamin C Serum
Packed with antioxidant protection, this oil-based serum focuses on 
removing free radicals in sun-exposed skin. Its vegan hyaluronic acid and 
botanical ingredients plump and protect the skin while fading discoloration. 
TIP / After cleansing and patting the skin dry, apply a small amount to 
entire face, neck, and décolleté.
MSRP / $28
Shop / pareik.com

PAREIK SKIN CO

DELUXE MINI

  @rovectin_skinessentials
Activating Treatment Lotion
This vegan anti-aging barrier repair complex is a powerful toner + essence 
that moisturizes the skin while evening texture and neutralizing free 
radicals. Dead skin cells are exfoliated to restore your skin’s brightness. 
TIP / Post cleansing, dispense a dime-sized amount into your palms and 
massage over face until absored.
MSRP / Full size 180ml - $29
Shop / rovectin.com

ROVECTIN

FULL SIZE

  @cbdfx_
Bath Bomb - Soothing or Recharge
These CBD-infused bath bombs are a great way to decompress. Filled with 
natural ingredients and essential oils, your joints, muscle, and skin will thank 
you later! 
TIP / Add your bath bomb to warm water, sit back, relax, and enjoy!
MSRP / $7.99
Shop / cbdfx.com

CBDFX
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FULL SIZE

  @baborusa
DOCTOR BABOR HYDRO RX 3D Hydro Gel Lip Pads
This latest innovation from Doctor Babor was developed to 
care for the sensitive skin of the lips. Its cooling effect and 
hyaluronic acid provides plumping hydration. 
TIP / Apply to clean dry lips and remove after 10-15 minutes.
MSRP / $29
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

BABOR

DELUXE MINI

  @proenzaschouler
Arizona Eau de Parfum
Blooming with a white cactus accord and a unique mineral 
signature, this fragrance will give you a feeling of adventure, 
beauty, and mystery. 
TIP / Spritz a few times on the neck, elbow creases, and 
wrists for a long-lasting scent.
MSRP / Full size 50ml - $100
Shop / proenzaschouler.com

PROENZA SCHOULER

FULL SIZE

  @shopbasicbeauty_
Tweezers
Expertly shape your brows with these classic slant tip tweezers. 
The hand-filed tips grab the hair every time for minimal effort 
and zero discomfort. 
TIP / Tweeze after showering - the hairs will slip out more easily!
MSRP / $6
Shop / shopbasicbeauty.com

BASIC BEAUTY

FULL SIZE

  @colabhair
Original Dry Shampoo
Instantly refresh your roots and lose that greasy feeling 
with this dry shampoo. Its ability to absorb oil without 
leaving a white residue makes it the perfect quick fix! 
TIP / After untangling, spray the shampoo around the roots 
of your hair. Massage, style, and you’re good to go!
MSRP / $5.49
Shop / colab-hair.com

COLAB
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FULL SIZE

  @ciatelondon
Stamp & Drag Liner Duo
This double-ended eyeliner pen features a wing-shaped stamp and 
a pointed tip for the perfect winged eyeliner.  
TIP / Simply stamp on the corners of each eye for symmetrical 
wings. Drag, join up, and define your lash line with the pointed tip.
MSRP / $19
Shop / us.ciatelondon.com

CIATÉ LONDON

DELUXE MINI

  @kiehls
Glow Formula Skin Hydrator
A brightening moisturizer infused with pomegranate extracts and 
illuminating minerals; your skin will be hydrated and protected. 
TIP / After cleansing, gently apply to skin from your face to 
your neck. Use daily, morning and night for best results.
MSRP / Full size 50ml - $38
Shop / kiehls.com

KIEHL’S

 3X SINGLE DOSE

  @setzbeauty
Blot + Transluscent Powder
Set and reset your makeup throughout the day, without adding 
weight or texture, using these easy on-the-go blotting pads. 
TIP / Gently pat over any oily areas to minimize excess shine. 
Keep these in your purse to blot and set while on-the-go!
MSRP / Full size 15 sheets - $9.99
Shop / setzbeauty.com

SETZ BEAUTY

FULL SIZE

  @haskhair
Unwined Provence Rosé and Brut Rosé Deep Conditioner
Packed with wine, rose and watermelon extracts, these deep 
conditioners will leave your hair feeling softer and stronger while 
protecting your color. 
TIP / Apply to wet hair after shampoo and leave for 
5-10 minutes before rinsing.
MSRP / $3.99 each
Shop / haskbeauty.com

HASK


